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Our Background and Experience

A small family run
business established
in 2003, we aim to
offer a high quality
product for a
competitive price.
A canopy doesn’t have to be just
for your car, it can be ideal for
use as a dry area for your pets and
children. They can be used to
cover walkways and patio areas,
in fact the possibilities are endless.
Our beams are the only ones on
the market to have a ﬂat surface,
which make them easier to clean as
there are no grooves to trap
the dirt.
Conveniently located in the
Midlands we offer coverage in
all areas of England and Wales
with all of our bespoke carports
and canopy products. All this is
matched with a complete and
professional service from survey
to installation.
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Bespoke Carports & Canopies

Cantilever carports
are made from
the highly durable
glass reinforced
plastic (G.R.P.)
which is known
more commonly as
fibreglass.
Cantilever carports are made to
specifications that require them
to withstand extreme weather
conditions. They are a fully open
sided structure without any posts
to cause damage to car doors.
Made from fibreglass the lifespan
of the beams is expanded greatly,
with no need to paint or rusting
and rotting to worry about these
carports are virtually maintenance
free. Our main beams are made by
hand and manufactured without
any ridges which eliminates all
capture of dirt, and are available
in any colour to suit customer
requirements. Our standard
colours are white and brown and
are both charged at the same
price, other carport companies
will charge you extra to have
brown beams.
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Cantilever Carports

Cantilever carports
are made from
the highly durable
glass reinforced
plastic (G.R.P.)
which is known
more commonly as
fibreglass.
Professionally finished with
aluminium facia and purlin (which
adds further strength and stability
to the structure) and guttering to
ensure a perfect a match to the rest
of the property.
Sizes for our cantilever carports
range from 900mm to 3650mm.

Cantilever carport
benefits:
n Zero posts
n No ground works
n Choice of colour
n Long life
n	Neat and compact
design
n	Maintenance free
n	Will withstand
extreme weather
conditions
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Cantilever Carports

n	Cost effective
solution to a garage
n	Ten year guarantee
on ALL products
n	Planning permission
generally not
required*
	*Customers would need to check
with their local authority,
but generally non needed.
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Roof sheeting benefits:
n	No light loss to windows or doors
n	Anti-algae barrier
n	Filters harmful UV
n	Class 3 fire rated
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Traditional Carports and Canopies

Traditional carports are made to measure and manufactured with
posts which require groundworks to support the structure.
All of our traditional style carports
are cut to exact measurements on
site which ensures a perfect fit to
the area being covered. This also
reduces any wastage and reduces
the risk of errors.
Specially extruded from
constructional grade aluminium
to BS EN 755-5 and then powder
coated, in your colour of choice;
our standard colours are white and
brown; to specification BS08B29.
Your carport will not rot, rust
or require painting making it a
maintenance free structure that
can only be beneficial in it’s use.

Fibre glass roof sheet
benefits:
n	Twice the strength
of polycarbonate
roofing
n	No glazing bars/
seals to leak
n Anti-algae barrier
n	UV filters built into
sheets
n	No light loss to
windows or doors
n	Class 3 fire rated
www.proportcanopies.co.uk
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Traditional Carports and Canopies

Aluminium facia is used on all
our traditional carports, as it adds
strength to the structure, and our
roof system sheets are screwed into
the purlins, again adding extra
strength and reducing the risk of
bowing between the beams.
Roofing material conforms to
British Standards and has a Class
3 fire rating, anti algae barrier and
UV protection. The sheets are
87% translucent which ensures that
if the carport is over a window
or door the natural light is only
reduced slightly.
Our traditional carports have
supports that are concreted into the
ground. We ensure that whatever
the groundworks are (blocks, slabs,
tarmac etc.) the posts are installed
neatly and the ground is put back
with the least disruption.
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Apex & A-Frame

Full aluminium open sided projection up to 7.5m for our
apex style canopy and up to 9m for our “A”frame style canopy.
A log burner can make a cosy addition to utilizing the area in
the winter/cooler months. Outdoor speaker systems and stylish
rattan furniture can be added to transform the area into a
perfect area for socialising.
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Free Standing Traditional
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Schools and Nurseries

We have worked on
many school projects
all over the country.
Canopies create an
ideal waiting area
for parents and can
also give children a
sheltered area to play
under, whatever the
weather.
Schools and nurseries are
constantly aiming to encourage
children to be healthier and
partake in more exercise and
outdoor activities. The installation
of a canopy can assist in this
education, enabling an outside
area to be accessible all year round,
regardless of the weather.
These canopies are also a great idea
for creating a dry area for parents
to shelter from the elements as they
wait to collect their children. They
can also provide an ideal solution
for keeping bikes dry.
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All of our carports and canopies
have been independently
tested, calculated and are fully
indemnified and, we are pleased to
say, have exceeded all requirements
needed for them to comply
with all wind and snow loading
scenarios throughout the UK.
All of our school canopies come
with a 10 year guarantee.
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Commercial and Industrial

Commercial and
industrial businesses
are finding various
uses for canopies
from car wash
areas to walkways,
including a rise in
the need for
designated outdoor
smoking areas.
We have completed some
interesting projects like the
Channel 5 building camera cover,
liquid nitrogen stores, electrical
substation covers, car wash areas,
prisons and even on government
buildings and hospitals with
many more interesting projects
in the pipeline.
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For a FREE design consultation
and no obligation quote please call:

T: 01889 570111 or 575905
T: 07967 970393
E: sales@proportcanopies.co.uk
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O FFI CE A N D WO R KS H O P:
Pro Port Canopies Ltd, Unit 4 Arcadia Park,
Towers Business Park, Wheelhouse Road, Rugeley, Staffs., WS15 1UZ

Find us on
Yell

Find us on
You Tube

Find us on
Facebook

YOUR QUOTATION
Customer: ................................................................................................................................
Date: ..........................................................................................................................................
Size: ............................................................................................................................................
Style: ...........................................................................................................................................
Colour: ......................................................................................................................................

£: .........................................................................

